Dear QS friend user
My name is Chris Papageorgiou. I am a QSR user and i am from Greece.
At last, after many days, I finished the describe of  2.920 QS patches. These patches are from the following 34 banks I found in CD-ROM, or from Alesis site and Quantrasynth Pages: 

 1qesence.syx
 2qesence.syx
 3qesence.syx
 q78_pst1.syx
 q78_pst2.syx
 q78_pst3.syx
 q78_pst4.syx
 q78_user.syx
 q78exatm.syx
 q78exdrm.syx
 q78exgtr.syx
 q78exkey.syx
 q78exorc.syx
 q78exrhy.syx
 q78exsyn.syx
 q78extek.syx
 s8p1_200.syx
 s8p2_200.syx
 s8p3_200.syx
 s8p4_200.syx
aw_bank.syx
 aw2_bank.syx
 dyprog01.syx
 mbquadra.syx
 newpatch.syx
 qcard1.syx
 qcard2.syx
 qcard3.syx
 qs100.syx
 qs104.syx
 qs106.syx
 qs107.syx
 qs6_all.syx
 qsplsall.syx

Of course, 34 banks X 128 patches = 4352 patches, but some banks are half full and also there are more than 1.000 duplicate patches. In the library I made there are NO duplicate patches.
The categories I made from Unisyn’s “Keyword setup”, are different from Unisyn’s default and maybe someone thinks that it is not good enough. I must say that it is very difficult to make a library from 3.000 patches so I made only 10 Categories that are enough for me. 
But if someone want, it is easier now to make a more analytic library based on my library.
I want to underline that I put many of the sounds where I thought they belong better. Maybe you will find a better place for them.
In some cases, a sound belongs in two or more categories because it was not easy sorting it.
Below, i describe what means any of  the categories and what patches you will find in them:

Main Categories
Bass (Bass sounds)
Chrom-Hit (Vibes, xylophones, Drums etc)
Guitar (Guitar sounds)
Orchestra (Orchestra sounds)
Organ (Organs and Pipes)
Pad (everything that sounds like a Pad)
Piano (Piano sounds)
Rhythm (everything that sounds like Rhythm)
Synth (everything that can’t explain easy with the above categories)
VintgSynth (everything that sounds like coming from Vintage Synth)

Sub Categories

Bass
B.Acoustic (All Acoustic basses and splits with Acoustic bass on the left hand)
B.Electric (All Electric basses (slap, fretless,…) and splits with Electric bass on the left hand)
B.Synth (All Synth basses and everything that sounds more like synth bass than enything else)

Chrom-Hit (Chromatic or any “Hit” sounds)
Normal Chrm (Any chromatic or Hit sound that can be found “as is” like vibes, xylophones, bells etc)
C.FX (Any chromatic or Hit sound that sounds more synth or FX )
Drum (All drum sounds and Drum Kits)
Harmonica (All Harmonica sounds)

Guitar
G.Electric (Power guitars, Flat guitars, Mute guitars, all electric)
G.Clas-Acous (Classic and Acoustic Guitars)
Ethnic (Every other stringed instrument like koto, samisen, pantzo)
G.FX (Guitar sounds with that strange something else inside [I can’t express it better])
G.Pad (Guitar sounds with pad feeling)





Orchestra
Brass (Brass ensembles)
Brass1 (Solo Brass instruments [trumpet, tuba, horn, …)
Harp (Harps)
Sax (Sax ensembles)
Sax1 (Solo Sax  [tenor, soprano, …)
Strings (Strings ensembles)
Strings1 (Solo String instruments   [violin, viola, …)
WoodWind (WoodWind ensembles)
WoodWind1 (Solo WoodWind instruments [clarinet, oboe, …)
Ethnic (Most WoodWind [pan pipes, shakuhatsi, …)

Organ (All Organ sounds)
Pipe (All Pipe Organ sounds)

Pad (Everything that sounds like a Pad [cool, smooth sounds)
SynthPad (I will say NO cool or smooth sounds! With something else inside)

Piano
Ac. Piano (Acoustic Pianos)
Accordeon (Accordeon sounds)
Baroque (Harpsihord, etc)
Clavinet (Clavinet sounds)
El.Pno (Every Patch that sounds like El Piano [roads, wurly, Fm, …])
P.FX (Every Patch that sounds like a strange piano sound)
P.Pad (Piano with choir, strings, pads …)
P.Synth (Patches that sounds like a mix of piano – vintage – wave – etc)

Synth (It is not a Pad, it is not Vintage synth, it is not organ patch or anything else. What is it? Synth!)
S.Attack ( All the above but with Attack)
S.FX (Patches that most of all makes strange atmosphere (I know that in the CD –ROM there is an atmo bank but for many of these patches I have different opinion)

	In the ChrisLib.zip file you will find this UnLibrar.rtf, the library for Unisyn All_2920.ulb and Keywords.ukw  that contents my categories setup. 
Before you copy the Keywords.ukw file in your Unisyn directory, make a backup of the original Keywords.ukw.

I really hope that you will find this library usefull. I believe that it is good users help its other.

Buy and have a good searching.


